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This study tested whether the bivariate association between sim-
ple reaction time (SRT) and executive function (EF) performance
that has been observed in early childhood represented a
between- and/or within-person association. Up to three repeated
assessments (i.e., fall, winter, and spring assessments from
September to May) were available for 282 preschool-aged children
(Mage = 4.2 years; 54% female) who participated in the Kids Activity
and Learning Study. A series of three-level hierarchical linear mod-
els (repeated measures nested in child; child nested in classroom)
was used to disaggregate the observed variation in EF and SRT into
between-classroom, between-person, and within-person compo-
nents. EF composite scores were regressed on two indicators of
SRT, which reflected between- and within-child sources of varia-
tion, along with demographic covariates (child age, gender, and
parental education). Both between-person (b = �21.2, p < 0.001)
and within-person (b = �13.2, p < 0.001) sources of SRT variation
were uniquely related to EF performance. These results are dis-
cussed with respect to interest in using SRT as a proxy for founda-
tional cognitive processes that contribute to EF task performance in
early childhood, including the appropriateness of using SRT to
refine EF task scores.
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Introduction

Executive function (EF) skills are higher-order cognitive processes that regulate, bias, or otherwise
influence lower-order foundational cognitive abilities (e.g., language, visual-spatial perception, joint
attention, processing speed). These foundational cognitive abilities are rapidly developing in early
childhood and may contribute to EF task performance (Espy, 2017). To the extent that children’s per-
formance on EF tasks reflects the contributions of EF skills and foundational cognitive abilities, EF task
scores have ambiguous meaning.

Conventional wisdom holds that the measurement of EF can be improved by administering mul-
tiple tasks for each EF subdomain of interest and using factor analytic methods to define the subdo-
main of interest as the shared variation across tasks (e.g., Miyake et al., 2000). For example,
inhibitory control could be defined by the variation that is shared across flanker, Stroop, and go/
no-go tasks. An implicit assumption of this approach is that the idiosyncratic contributions that
foundational cognitive abilities make to individual EF tasks are offset when multiple tasks are
administered. However, as elaborated by Espy (2017), this assumption is untestable using standard
factor analytic methods. To the extent that foundational cognitive abilities contribute to perfor-
mance across a set of EF tasks, factor analytic approaches cannot differentiate EF from foundational
cognitive processes. For example, if children’s performances on flanker, Stroop, and go/no-go tasks
all depend on inhibitory control, processing speed, and receptive language skills, a latent variable
model that defines inhibitory control as the shared variance across tasks will not achieve the
intended objective (i.e., the latent variable will conflate individual differences in processing speed
and receptive language with inhibitory control).

One alternative to the conventional approach involves explicitly measuring foundational cogni-
tive abilities that may contribute to EF task performance and using this information to refine the
interpretation of EF task performance (Espy, 2017; van der Sluis, de Jong, & van der Leij, 2007).
Willoughby, Blair, Kuhn, and Magnus (2018) recently described how a brief measure of simple
reaction time (SRT), an index of processing speed, could be included in EF assessments and used
to adjust EF task scores. In their study, the removal of SRT variation from individual EF task scores
resulted in weaker associations between EF and chronological age as well as stronger associations
between EF and poverty. In addition, EF task scores were less strongly correlated with each other
after SRT-related variation was removed. The authors suggested that removing SRT-related varia-
tion from EF task scores may have practical and conceptual benefits. Practically, SRT measures
can be obtained far more quickly than many other foundational cognitive processes that may con-
tribute to EF task performance (e.g., crystallized knowledge related to task stimuli, receptive lan-
guage skill that contributes to task comprehension). Conceptually, SRT may serve as a proxy for
global aspects of cognitive development, including developmental variations in white matter tract
development in the brain, that contribute to EF task performance (Chevalier et al., 2015;
Scantlebury et al., 2014; Short et al., 2013, 2019; Treit, Chen, Rasmussen, & Beaulieu, 2014;
Turken et al., 2008).

The speculation that SRT indexes individual white matter development implicitly assumed that
there was a within-person association between SRT and EF (i.e., as an individual child’s SRT improves,
so does her or his EF task performance). However, this assumption was untested. The significant neg-
ative correlation that was observed between SRT and EF task performance may alternatively reflect a
between-person association (i.e., individual differences in SRTs may simply be correlated with unmea-
sured factors or child attributes that are associated with EF task performance). Repeated-measures
designs are required to differentiate between-person from within-person variation (Curran & Bauer,
2011). The primary objective of this study was to leverage repeated-measures data to test whether
the negative association between SRT and EF performance (i.e., slower speed is associated with worse
task performance) reflected between-person and/or within-person association. This distinction has
implications for the appropriate interpretation of the association between SRT and EF as well as the
utility of incorporating SRT tasks into EF assessments.
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Method

Participants and procedures

A total of 282 children (54% female) were recruited from 71 classrooms in 13 preschools in the
southeastern United States to participate in the Kids Activity and Learning Study. Participating chil-
dren varied with respect to race (34% White, 31% Black or African American, 8% multiracial, 1% Asian,
and 1% American Indian, with 17% of parents not reporting race) and ethnicity (8% Hispanic). Children
ranged from 3 to 5 years of age (M = 4.2 years, SD = 0.6 at the fall assessment). Parental education was
used to index family socioeconomic status, and 39% of parents reported attaining a 4-year college
degree (or higher).

Children completed the same set of data collection activities in each of three 1-week data collection
periods that occurred during the fall, winter, and spring seasons of an academic year (September–
June). This study was focused exclusively on direct assessments of SRT and EF that occurred with a
child assessor one morning per data collection period in a semiprivate space (e.g., quiet hallway,
unused classroom). The RTI International institutional review board approved all study activities
(Study No. 14239).
Measures

Executive function touch
EF Touch (Willoughby & Blair, 2016) is a computerized battery of six tasks that measure preschool-

aged children’s inhibitory control (three tasks), working memory (two tasks), and attention shifting
(one task) skills as well as a brief measure of SRT (see https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC2g1F9-
maborEHmZ-Frs-8rQ for an overview of EF Touch). Psychometric support for individual EF tasks
and elaborated task descriptions have been provided elsewhere (Willoughby, Wirth, Blair, & Family
Life Project Investigtors, 2012). Abbreviated task descriptions appear below. Note that each task in
EF Touch was based on a cognitive paradigm or task that had previously been successfully used with
young children.
Bubbles
This 30-item task measured SRT. A series of 30 bubbles of identical size, color, and shape appeared

on the touch-screen monitor one at a time, and children were instructed to touch (‘‘pop”) each bubble
as fast as they could. Items were presented for up to 5000 ms, and the time that transpired between
stimuli onset and children’s touch of the bubble was recorded. If an item was not touched, the item
was considered inaccurate and the reaction time (RT) for that item was not recorded (>99% of items
were accurately responded to at each assessment). Item responses that were faster than 400 ms were
considered too fast to be plausible and were set to missing. The mean RT across all valid items was
used as an index of SRT. To improve interpretability, SRT was scaled such that a 1-unit change referred
to 1 s (not 1 ms).
Spatial conflict arrows
This 36-item spatial conflict task measured inhibitory control. Two ‘‘buttons” appeared on the left-

and right-most sides of the touch-screen monitor. Arrow stimuli appeared sequentially either above
the button to which they pointed (congruent items) or opposite of the button to which they pointed
(incongruent items). Each arrow was presented for 3000 ms. The mean accuracy for incongruent items
was used to index performance.
Silly sounds Stroop
This 17-item Stroop-like task measured inhibitory control. Each item displayed pictures of a dog

and cat (the left–right placement on the screen varied across trials) and presented the sound of either
a dog barking or a cat meowing. Children were instructed to touch the picture of the animal that did

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC2g1F9maborEHmZ-Frs-8rQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC2g1F9maborEHmZ-Frs-8rQ
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not make the sound (e.g., touch the cat when hearing a dog bark). Each item was presented for
3000 ms. The mean accuracy of all items was used to index performance.

Animal Go/No-Go
This 40-item go/no-go task measured inhibitory control. Individual pictures of animals were pre-

sented, and children were instructed to touch a centrally located ‘‘button” on their screen every time
they saw an animal (the ‘‘go” response) except when that animal was a pig (the ‘‘no-go” response).
Each itemwas presented for 3000ms. The mean accuracy across all no-go responses was used to index
task performance.

Working memory span
This 18-item span task measured working memory. Children were presented with arrays of one

house, two houses, and three houses. Each house contained a picture of an outlined animal and a col-
ored dot or a colored animal. Children verbally labeled the contents of each house. After a brief delay,
the array of houses was displayed again without their contents. Children were asked to recall either
the animal or color (of the animal) that was in each house (nonrecalled contents served as a distrac-
tion). The mean accuracy of responses was used to index task performance.

Pick the picture
This 32-item self-ordered pointing task measured working memory. Children were presented with

arrays of two, three, four, and six pictures. For each picture set, children were initially instructed to
touch any picture of their choice. On subsequent trials within that set, the pictures were presented
in different locations, and children were instructed to pick a picture that had not yet been touched.
The mean accuracy of responses was used to index task performance.

Something’s the same
This 30-item task measured attention shifting. Children were presented with two pictures that

were similar among the dimension(s) of color, shape, and/or size and were explicitly told how the
two pictures are similar. Children were then presented with a third picture and asked to select one
of the first two pictures that was the same as the new picture in some way. After 20 items, children
were presented with all three pictures and were asked to select two pictures that were similar along
one dimension and then two pictures that were similar along a different dimension. The mean accu-
racy of responses was used to index task performance.

EF touch scoring
Children completed an average of five or more of the six EF tasks that were administered at each

assessment occasion (Ms = 5.0, 5.3, and 5.5 tasks at the fall, winter, and spring assessments, respec-
tively). Following earlier precedent and rationale (Willoughby, Blair, & Family Life Project
Investigators, 2016; Willoughby, Kuhn, Blair, Samek, & List, 2017), children’s performances across
all completed EF tasks were combined to form an overall EF composite score. In addition, children’s
mean performance on the three inhibitory control tasks (Arrows, Silly Sounds Stroop, and Animal
Go/No-Go) and two working memory tasks (Pick the Picture and Working Memory Span) were also
combined to form inhibitory control and working memory composite scores.

Analytic approach

A series of three-level hierarchical linear models (where repeated measures were nested in chil-
dren and children were nested in classroom) were used to investigate between- and within-person
associations between children’s SRT and EF task performance. We initially estimated an unconditional
model for SRT and for each EF composite to characterize the proportion of variance that existed
between classrooms, between persons, and within persons. Next, we regressed each of the EF compos-
ites on SRT and covariates, following the parameterization that was recommended by Wang and
Maxwell (2015). The reduced form equation is presented below, with subscripts i, j, and t indexing
person, classroom, and time (fall, winter, or spring), respectively.
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EFijt ¼ b0 þ b1 SRTijt � SRTij

� �
þ b2 SRTij � SRTj

� �
þ
X5
p¼3

bpCovij þ rj þ uij þ eijt
Specifically, the contribution of SRT to EF was represented by both within- and between-person

terms. The time-specific measure of SRT was centered at its person mean SRTijt � SRTij

� �
, with b1 rep-

resenting a within-person effect; the person mean of SRT was centered at the grand mean

SRTij � SRTj

� �
, with b2 representing a between-person effect. We adjusted for child age, sex, and par-

ental education level as covariates and included three variance components—rj, uij, and eijt—to esti-
mate between-class, between-child, and within-child variation.
Results

Descriptive statistics

Descriptive statistics for the focal study variables are summarized in Table 1. Three points are note-
worthy. First, children demonstrated decreases in SRT (they became faster) and increases in EF perfor-
mance across the fall, winter, and spring assessments (~6 months). Second, consistent with our
previous work, longer (slower) SRT was robustly negatively associated with EF task performance at
each assessment occasion (rs = �0.28 to �0.51) as well as with children’s average SRT across all mea-
surement occasions (rs = �0.46 to �0.59). These associations indicated the potential existence of both
within- and between-person effects. Third, although not tabled, child age was consistently correlated
with both SRT and EF (|r|s = 0.45 to 0.60). Child age at the first assessment was included as a covariate
to ensure that any associations between SRT and EF were not due to individual differences in age.
tive statistics.

le reaction time n M (SD)

262 1.25 (0.32)
ter 264 1.09 (0.29)
g 242 1.06 (0.27)
on average 282 1.14 (0.27)

utive function n M (SD) Correlation with simple reaction time (r)

262 59.09 (14.09) �0.45
ter 264 65.13 (14.31) �0.51
g 242 68.57 (14.62) �0.50
on average 282 63.52 (13.14) �0.59

king memory

252 56.31 (14.78) �0.28
ter 260 62.21 (12.94) �0.38
g 234 64.37 (13.51) �0.32
on average 281 60.19 (11.46) �0.46

itory control

257 58.96 (21.11) �0.41
ter 261 65.50 (20.42) �0.44
g 239 69.81 (20.29) �0.46
on average 281 63.57 (18.58) �0.55

rson average is the individual mean performance across available fall, winter, and spring assessments. Sample sizes vary
differential requirements regarding which and how many individual tasks needed to be completed for a composite score
reated.
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Hierarchical linear models

We estimated four unconditional models (one for each EF composite and one for SRT) to determine
how much of the total observed variance for each variable was attributable to between-classroom,
between-person, and within-person components. For the overall EF composite, 26%, 38%, and 36%
of the total variation was attributable to between-classroom, between-person, and within-person dif-
ferences, respectively. A similar pattern was evident for the measure of SRT (29%, 30%, and 40%,
respectively) and the inhibitory control composite (19%, 39%, and 42%, respectively). The pattern for
working memory differed in that a greater overall proportion of variance was attributable to
within-person differences (12%, 25%, and 63% attributable to between-classroom, between-person,
and within-person differences, respectively). These descriptive results indicated that appreciable vari-
ation existed across and within children for both the focal predictor and the EF outcomes, supporting
our ability to make meaningful tests of study aims.

Next, we estimated three conditional models. For each outcome, both between- and within-person
effects were statistically significant (see Table 2). Specifically, the within-person effects indicated that
every 1-s improvement (reduction) in SRT across measurement occasions would be associated with an
approximately 13%, 11%, and 15% improvement in overall EF, working memory, and inhibitory control
composite scores, respectively (all ps < 0.0001). The between-person effects indicated that for every
1 s faster that children’s average SRT was relative to the sample mean, children demonstrated approx-
imately 21%, 13%, and 28% improvements in overall EF, working memory, and inhibitory control com-
posites, respectively (all ps < 0.0001).
Discussion

This study replicated and extended previous work that related individual differences in SRT to EF
task performance (i.e., slower performance on the SRT task was associated with poorer performance
on EF tasks). Across measurement occasions, instances of improved (faster) SRT were associated
with corresponding improvements in EF task performance. These within-person associations were
evident even after controlling for individual differences in SRT (person mean averages), as well as
demographic characteristics, including chronological age, which is correlated with both SRT and
EF. These results are consistent with the idea that children’s processing speed is a foundational
cognitive process that contributes to EF task performance and that may index white matter tract
development.

Significant between-person effects were also evident. Children who on average demonstrated over-
all faster performance on the SRT task also performed better on EF tasks. This association is consistent
with the idea of person-level confounding. Stable individual differences in SRT may correlate with
Table 2
Estimated within- and between-person effects of SRT.

Executive function

Executive function composite Working memory Inhibitory control

Fixed effect b (SE) b (SE) b (SE)
Intercept 63.88 (0.66)*** 60.54 (0.59)*** 64.13 (0.91)***

Repeated SRT �13.22 (1.95)*** �11.26 (2.57)*** �15.26 (3.14)***

Person mean SRT �21.17 (2.72)*** �13.46 (2.73)*** �27.76 (4.04)***

Random effect
Level 1 (repeated level) 73.42*** 122.45*** 181.31***

Level 2 (person level) 58.58*** 43.56*** 124.92***

Level 3 (class level) 6.86 0.93 6.77
�2LL 5804.3 5875.8 6365.2
Akaike information criterion 5810.3 5881.8 6371.2
Bayesian information criterion 5817.2 5888.7 6378.2

Note. SRT, simple reaction time.
*** p < 0.001.
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(and, hence, be a proxy for) a multitude of genetic and/or experiential factors that are related to EF
task performance. For example, individual differences in children’s SRT may reflect prenatal differ-
ences in nutrition (Brouwer-Brolsma, Vrijkotte, & Feskens, 2018), toxicant exposure (Derauf et al.,
2012), or preterm birth (Rose, Feldman, & Jankowski, 2009), all of which have been related to the
development of processing speed.

Taken together, these results provide mixed support for adjusting young children’s EF task scores
based on their SRT performance. Although SRT contributed to individual-level performance on EF
tasks, it also correlated with unmeasured factors that are associated with EF task performance. In
studies that involve repeated assessments of EF, adjusting EF task scores for within-person contribu-
tions of SRT can be accomplished using the approach that we demonstrated here. However, in studies
that involve a single assessment, EF task scores that have been adjusted for SRT have uncertain inter-
pretation. Dennis et al. (2009) elaborated the problems associated with using IQ as a covariate in stud-
ies involving cognitive outcomes. We believe that many of these same problems apply to using SRT as
a covariate for EF tasks in circumstances when the between- and within-person components of SRT
cannot be distinguished.

In studies that involve a single assessment of EF, it may be preferable to use tasks that permit the
simultaneous measurement of SRT and EF ability (rather than a separate assessment of SRT). In early
childhood, EF task performance is virtually always determined based on the accuracy of children’s per-
formance. However, EF tasks that are used with older children and adults routinely include baseline or
reference items that index SRT as well as test items that putatively measure EF processes (e.g., go vs.
no-go trials on a go/no-go task, congruent vs. incongruent items on a flanker task). Taking the differ-
ence in RT between reference and test items is a common strategy for inferring EF performance in a
way that adjusts for the contributions of SRT (it also avoids ceiling effects that would be evident if only
the accuracy of responding was considered). It is an open question how best to leverage accuracy and
RT data to infer EF task performance and SRT among preschool-aged children (see Magnus,
Willoughby, Blair, & Kuhn, 2019).

A few limitations and caveats are noteworthy. First, we scaled between- and within-person predic-
tors in whole seconds to facilitate ease of interpretation. A 1-s interval is arguably too large to repre-
sent the expected magnitude of within- or between-person changes in SRT. Although the scaling time
to tenths of seconds would reduce the magnitude of estimated effects, it would not influence our con-
clusions. Second, although it is tempting to compare the magnitudes of between- and within-person
effects, we would advise against doing so. It is not clear that the expected variation in changes in SRT
within a child is comparable to the variation in SRT that is observed across children. Third, the degree
of within-person variation that is evident in SRT and EF is contingent on the age of children being
studied as well as the span of time during which data are collected. It is not clear whether these results
would generalize to older children or to studies that measured SRT and EF over appreciably different
periods of time. Fourth, although we motivated this study by an interest in foundational cognitive pro-
cesses that contribute to EF task performance, we have limited our attention to SRT. A broader consid-
eration of other foundational cognitive processes that contribute to EF task performance is clearly
merited.

Given widespread interest in the measurement of EF skills in early childhood, it is imperative that
the field develops assessments that both are easy to administer and have unambiguous interpretation.
Although ease of use is no longer an issue, ambiguities in the interpretation of EF scores remain. The
ability to measure dynamic EF processes in early childhood is complicated by the fact that many of the
foundational cognitive abilities that EFs act on are themselves rapidly developing and may contribute
to EF task performance. Despite the conceptual appeal of using brief measures of SRT as a proxy for
foundational cognitive processes that contribute to EF performance, the results of this study under-
score that this approach is most appropriate for studies involving repeated measures (where
between- and within-person sources of variation can be distinguished). More creative solutions are
required for distinguishing EF from SRT-related variation when assessments are limited to a single
measurement occasion.
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